
 

 

The Holy Bible should be the Supreme Textbook of every Bible School and the steadfast 

criteria for judging all doctrines, practice, and experience. 

With that foundation, the ideal Bible course should meet three specifications: 

1. IT MUST BE BIBLICALLY SOUND, meaning:  True, doctrinally solid, spiritually rich, understandable, and practical 

& useful in your daily living - - or where life is real and not theory.  

2. IT SHOULD BE EXPEDITIOUS, meaning:  It should not be too time consuming, too much of an inconvenience upon 

one’s busy schedule, and free from being mere “busy work” requiring unnecessary toil and hassle.   

3. IT SHOULD BE INEXPENSIVE, meaning:  Affordable, and within the financial reach of most folks.  

The True Hope Bible Institute is diligent in the selection development of our courses to make sure our courses 

align with the Word of God – not merely “generally” but specifically! Our courses are well-organized studies that 

help you to grow in the grace and the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ  

Each course is spiritually inspiring and academically sound.  Every Degree Study Program is constructed with “Study Sets” 

logically connected to help you progressively develop your knowledge in the field of study for your degree program. 

Every “Study Set” is designed to do two things:  First, to convey the knowledge from the study materials for independent 

use; Second, to be a foundation of understanding for the studies that follow the present course(s). 

All curriculum becomes part of the student’s library … and each course is more than suitable for the student’s future 

instructional use when he/she becomes the teacher, imparting Bible knowledge to their families, friends and followers in Christ! 

THBI curriculum is NOT based on the latest trends and popular notions & new theories being taught as Biblical principles! 

THBI utilizes classical curriculum time has proven to be reliable in Truth, true doctrine and genuine spiritual principles 

which though classic, are not antiquated but remain continually contemporary … applicable to the modern life, cultures 

and societies of people today.  Popularity is not the proving ground of Truth - - time is, and the textbooks of THBI may 

not be published a hundred years ago (though many are) but the contemporary textbooks used are written on the timeless 

Truth of God - - our Heavenly Father by faith in Christ Jesus our Lord! 

THBI is “denominationally neutral”, that is, we do not advocate for or against any denomination that is doctrinally 

devoted to the Lord Jesus Christ and theologically loyal to the Christian Holy Bible as the only source for knowing 

God’s mind, heart and standards, the only source for Truth and moral standards of righteousness.   



That being understood, we avoid textbooks that are denominationally focused or biased.  Of course, some 

textbooks will be dealing with Biblical teachings that one denomination may embrace while another eschews, but 

which is not advocating for one denominational position over another.   

THBI leaders are careful to dismiss from consideration any textbook that either overtly or subtly advocates for or 

serves as an oppositional agency against any denomination described above. 

In other words, if you are a Biblical Christian, regardless of your denominational preferences, THBI curriculum 

is safe for your study and future use in your ministry service and leadership!   

In over 10 years since our inception, we have received no complaint from any student about any bias, for 

or against any particular denomination. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


